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Digitel lrnaging Technologg for Prea-
ensation. Proceedinqs from an RLG
Syrnposium Held M"arch 17 and 18,
1994. Ed. Nancy E. Elhngton. Moun-
tain View, Calil.: Research Libraries
Group,1994. I39p. $20.

RLG Digital Image Acceas Project. P ro-
ceedings fiom an RLG Synposium
Held March 31 and April I, 1905. Ed.
Patricia A. McClung. Mountain View,
Calif.: Research Libraries Group, Igg5.
104p. $20.

Scholarship in the Neo lnformation
Erutironment Proceedings from an
RLG Symposium Held Ua! f-S, rSSS.
Editor: Carol Hughes. Mountain View,
Calif.: Research Libraries Group, 1g96.
76p. $20.

Selecting Library and Archioe Collec-
tions for Digital Reformatting. Pro-
ceedings {iom an RLG Symposium
Held November 5-6, 1995. Sympo-
sium organizer: Ricky Erway. Mountain
View, Calif.: Research Libraries Group,
1996.170p. $20.
The easiest wav to {ill a lecture hall

with librarians and'archivists and maintain
interest past lunch is to call a slnnposium
on digital imaging technology and its im-
pact on . . . well, on .iust about anphing.
The growing number of conference ses-
sions, preconf'erence workshops, and mul-
tiday intensives on digital image conver-
sion, full-text encoding initiatives, and
change, change, and more change attests
to the nearlv insatiable demand lbr basic
information, creative thinhng, and reas-
surance that what we lcnow about manag-
ing infbrmation is not obsolete. The four
volumes considered together here are a
part of a booming literature expressly de-
signed to demysti$r a complex technologlz.

The Research Libraries Group (RLG),

which parented these publications, has
one of the most consistent track records
{br organizing timely con{'erences. fust
past its twentieth anniversary, RLG has
evolved into an increasingly international
membership corporation of 150 universi-
ties, archives, historical societies, muse-
ums, and other institutions. Founded on
the faith that sharing catalog records
could make resource sharing a practical
realitv. RLG built an effective mechanism
{br exchanging in-depth infbrmation on
books and serials, preservation microfilm
ma-sters, and primary source collections.
It established a system for direct book
borrowing among members, and pio-
neered large-scale cooperative preserva-
tion microlilming projects. These pro-
grams thrived in part due to the growth of
the Research Libraries Information Net-
work (RLIN), a centralized bibliographic
database that now encompasses somb 75
million catalog records. RLG'.s livelihood
has depended almost as much, however,
on its uncanny ability to document best
practice, {brmulate guidelines, and train
and enlighten practitioners on topics that
matter.

Ostensibly documenting the proceed-
ings of lbur discrete membership sympo-
sia. the {bur volumes reviewed here train
a spotlight on the use ofdigital technolo-
gies by Iibrarians and archivists. The
reader benelits liom their consistent for-
mat and presentation, production values
that are unilbrmly high, and skilled edit-
ing of generally Iucid writing by some of'
the strongest thinkers in research libraries
today. Best appreciated when considered
together, the volumes are as important for
their gaps, partially lbrmulated ideas, and
inconsistencies as they are for the events
they record. They maywell be some o{'the



most useful resources {br gauging our col-
lective understanding at mid-decade of
the future of core programs and services
in research institutions.

Di$tal Imaging Technology for Pres-
eroation owes its genesis to a strategy ses-
sion of RLGt preservation refbrmatting
interest group (PRESERV) in which
members expressed concern about the
preservation implications of proliferating
digital imaging systems. Working on a
short deadline, a steering committee as-
sembled a winning list oT presenters or-
ganized as a sequence of plenary ad-
dresses bracketed by five tutorials on the
key aspects of digital technolory. Opening
and closing addresses provide political
and administrative context lbr the use of
&gital technologies in libraries. Don Wa-
ters' closing remarks, especially, are an
early formulation of the deep and lasting
institutional infrastructure requirements
worked out more completely in the re-
cently completed report Presensing Digi-
tal Infonnation. The general address ar-
ticulates the argument that qudity is and
should remain the centerpiece of digital
relbrmatting. The address also presents
the {iamework of issues that drives the
tutorials.

The tutorials themselves, as reported
in the volume, add real substance to the
proceedings. They will be most useful to
the advanced beginner, especially the
three focusing on imaging system compo-
nents and standards, quality control, and
indexing. Don Williams' tutorial on the
digital conversion process is a technically
pro{icient overview of the complexities of
achieving a digital scan that represents the
characteristics of the original source
document. Peter Graham'.s overview of
the intellectual challenges of long-term
access foreshadows his more extensive
treatment published in CoIIege b Re-
search Librarias some months later.

By focusing rather exclusively on the
imaging process, qrmposium participants
did not dig very deeply into the core issues
of selection, use, and usability. Neverthe-
Iess, the symposium denotes a watershed
in thinking about the preservation appli-
cations of digital technologr. Only fanice
Mohlenricht 1993 compilation tackles
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the subject in depth prior to the RLG
symposium. The proceedings are fraught
with what might best be cailed "termino-
logical llux." Concepts such as re{ieshing,
relbrmatting, and migration used inter-
changeably throughout the meeting today
have taken on a more distinct meaning
thanks to new research and thinking

RLGt Digital lmage Access Project
(DIAP). In the context of this project,

same time to push the potential of inter-
institutional cooperatioi beyond its tradi-
tional emphasis on joint cataloging and
microlilming projects. For DIAP, nine re-
search each libraries selected I,000 pho-
tographic images that in some way per-
taineii to the common theme "the urban
landscape." This theme lelt a lot of room
Ibr partlcipants to make their own deci-
sions about their contribution without
additional ellbrt to form the final prod-
uct into an intellectually cohesive
whole. A single vendor provided image
conversion services, while each library
was {iee to index the images as deemed

pilot proiect and a technical review ofthe
?r"alitv of the end product. In between,
tie {'ocus of the symposium was largelyon
the advantages of varying approaches to
imaqe indexing. Iache Dooley describes
the iavs in wlich each instiiution used
the USMARC record in the RLIN data-
base. Stephen Davis presents a fairly radi-
cal altemative, the SGML catalog record,
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that taps the potential of the Standard
Generalized Markup Language to record
the interrelationshipl among images more
completely than pbssible 

'in 
tiditional

The strength of'the proceedings is the
even-handed treatment o{'alternatives. In
aU digital imaging projects, success {iom
the perspective ofthose who use the re-
sulting system is dependent on the issue

fuller appreciation of the complexities but
no guidance or evaluation methods for
resolving the issues raised. This has partly
to do wilh one of the weaknesses o{"ll .rf
the sy'rnposia considered in this review,
namely, that the meetings are not struc-
tured in a way that fully engages the audi-
ence in seehng a consensus on what RLG
members need to do to reach new levels
of sophistication. Perhaps appropriately,
the bilance of the syrnfosia is tiited t6-
ward education and consciousness-raising
and away from coalescing a shared sense
ofpurpose and outcome.

The editor of Scholarship in the Neus
lnfo rmati on Enoiro nment rightly s uggests
in the preface that a more apt title of the
conf'erence proceedings might well be
"support for scholarship . . . " This volume
is all about the changing notion of collec-
tion development in libraries and ar-
chives, given the opportunities and com-
plexities inherent in infbrmation
technologies. The intellectual heart ofthe
symposium is Ross Atkinson's assertion
that the only way to succeed in coopera-
tive collection development in the online

era lies in "the creation ofa single, inter-
national, distributed, virtual library" (p.
30). The proceedings of Athnsonk'prei-
entation onlv tease the reader. His full
treatment ofthese ideas was published in
hbrary @ort"rly a year after the sympo-

The gaundet thus laid down, RLG as-
sembled an eminent group of thinkers at
Harvard University to speculate on the
shape and character oI'digitd collections
as they should be built to satisfy the needs
of scholars. Czeslaw Grycz lbcuses on the
nature of scholarly communication and
the role librarians play in adding value to
the process. Douglas Greenberg s briefing
concerns itsel{'with trends in humanities
scholarship in the context of changing
technologies. He challenges librarians to
establish programmatic priorities with the
overall goal of wise collection develop-
ment. "The most significant change im-
posed on us by the new technolory and
the new scholarship is, ftnally, not so much
what technolory to use and how to use it,
but rather what to collect" (p. 41).

Perhaps the most challenging aspect of
the symposium was Hal Varian's treatise
on the economics of information. What is
strihng about his model of differential
pricing structures for information goods is
not the model itself but its mere existence
in a discussion among librarians and schol-
ars. Varian applies lessons from successlul
traditional publishing industries to the
world of electronic joumals in a series of
pointed examples. He concludes that pro-
ducers (lncluding libraries and archives)
may need to establish pricing mechanisms
that vary according to qudity level and
consumers' willingness to pay.

It seems appropriate that RLG hosted
three complex symposia and compiled the
results be{bre convening a meeting to
consider the complexities of choosing
which materials should enter the digital
realm. SelectingLibrary and. Archioe Col-
Iections for Digital Refonnaf,tdng set as its
pur?ose the tall order of reviewing the
changing landscape of selection decision
making and providing basic selection
strategies. Cliffbrd Lprch provides the
fiamework and philosophical foundation
Ibr the discussion. The focus is clearly on



"reformatdng" in the sense ofdigital copy-
ing. Except for Lynch, none of the pre-
senters considered the formidable chal-
lenges of selecting, acquiring, and
integrating sources that exist in electronic
{brm from their point of creation (e.g.,
electronic journals, image databases cre-
ated elsewhere, numerical databases, and
geographic information systems ). Perhaps
more importantly, the symposium &d not
delve into the connection between selec-
tion and the cost of building virtual librar-
ies, in spite of strong presentations on
funding options, relationships with pub-
lishers, and the management of service
bureau costs.

The format of tJre sgnposium mixed
fbrmal presentations setting the context
governing selection with case studies and
a selection exercise completed by audi-
ence members and then analr"zed by a
panel representing diverse library and'ar-
chive perspectives. The selection sympo-
sium was the onlyone ofthe {bur reviewed
here to engage the audience actively in
the formulation of ideas. While not par-
ticularly successful in this regard (the
audience was far too Iarge and diverse to
accomplish the goal), the-interyretation of
the results demonstrated both the com-
plexity of the selection process and the
need fbr a radical departure from tradi-
tional models of single-institution collec-
tion development.

The gems in the proceedings are
deeply buried and can only be appreciated
with additional studv of texts alluded to in
passing or cited in f;tnotes. Consider, for
example, Samuel Demas' discussion of
the role of collection developers in selec-
tion for digital relbrmatting. The heart ol'
his quite strong argument on behalf of the
core literature approach to selection is
Ross Atkinsont unpublished typolory of
the qualities of the resulting &gtal prod-
uct (p. 17). Similarly, Barclay Ogdent
solid review ofpreservation priorities is a
mere outline barely reflecting the bur-
geoning literature on long-term access,
such as the publications from the Com-
mission on Preservation and Access. In
Presen:ation i.n the Digital World., for ex-
ample, this reviewer argues that digital
imaging technology is more than another
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reformatting option. "The digital world
transforms traditional preservation con-
cepts from protecting the physical integ-
rity ofthe object to specifying the creation
and maintenance of the object whose in-
tellectual integrity is its primary charac-
teristic (p. 4).

Nancy Allen's excellent closing re-
marks s(ould be read first. She desciribes
the infrastructure that provides fbr the

together to build in quality and integrity
from the start. The struggle in the con-

of priorities for selection from among
many competing interests.

As recently as three or fbur years ago,
librarians and archivists who wanted to
learn about trends in digital imaging had
to satisfy themselves with obscure techni-
cal reports, dry government analpes, and
standirds docurients focused onbusiness
and industry applications. The volumes
reviewed here are at times no less drythan

or all of the meetings. Yet they fbrm a
record of technologl assessment stem-
ming from years of experimentation, pilot
research, and concerted thought on the
connection between emerging digital
technologies and the organizations we are
building.* As such, th6 proceedings of
RLG symposia are important tools in our
self-education.
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guidelines that emerged liom years ofco-
operative microlilming projects. In earlier
models, RLG lacilitatid tle meetings of'
seasoned practitioners, which then led to
wider synposia designed in large measure
to focus best practice. There is strong evi-
dence in these publications that RLG can
assemble talent, recruit participants, and
document the result. Thi.s is animportant
start. Future symposia should tra-nscend
their all-important educational role and
begin fbrmulating a shared sense of'pur-
poie, priority, andprocedure that typilies

fast collaboiative eifforts.- Paul Ciiu;ay,
P res ensation Dep artment, Yale Unioersity
Libraru
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According to the authors, this book

began as a study of preservation manage-
ment practices in the libraries of Britain
in the early 1990s. The authors initially
were lbllowing in the lbotsteps of F.W.
Ratcliffe and D. Patterson (1984) who
produced the in{luential Presensation
Policies and Consensation in British Li-
braries: Report of the Cambrtdge Llnioer-

sitq Library Consercation Project, known
simplyas the Ratcliffe Report. This report
strongly criticized the state of presewa-
tion and conservation in British libraries
and made recommendations {br improve-
ment. Great changes have taken place in
British libraries since publicauori of the
Ratclill'e Report. To determine how pres-
ervation management practices have
changed, the authors conducted a survey.
They sent 682 questionnaires to public,
academic, and special libraries in Britain.
Four hundred eighty-eight completed
questionnaires were 1slu11gd-2 1s-
sponse rate of 71.55Vo. When analyzing
these responses in the context ofcurrent
developments in library and information
service provision, the authors realized that
preservation management was now con-
sidered in terms ofaccess and use ofbooks
and information. This new perspective is
reflected throughout the book.

Infbrmation in the book is based on the
results ofthe survey, literature in the {ield,
the authors'work experience (which un-
lbrtunately is only brie{ly described on the
dust jacket) and the authors' conversa-
tions with their colleagues. The book con-
sists of seven chapters, each of which is
divided into several sections. Chapter one
is impressively documented with 165
notes, but all the chapters have numerous
rel'erences cited. The description on the
book'.s dust jacket states that the book first
puts the survey results into historical con-
text and then "moves on to the findings
about management attitudes and prac-
tices. Policy issues are considered, and
some of the national and international
prescriptive policy documents issued by
prof'essional organizations are compared
with those from British libraries. The dil'-
f'erences between the two fbrm the basis
of suggestions about how indMdual li-
braries might develop preservation poli-
cies and also what national policies could
be considered."

One of the most interesting and inlbr-
mative chapters for me was the first, "A
Decade of Development." Here the
authors discuss developments that have
taken place since publication ol'the Rat-
clif{'e Report and assess the influence the
report has had on bringng about these


